NEW EUROPEAN BAUHAUS

NEBATHON

DESIGNING REGENERATIVE, CIRCULAR AND IRRESISTIBLE CITIES: LET'S DO IT TOGETHER!

20th - 21st - 22nd
OCTOBER 2022
TURIN | ITALY

#NEB4CitiesGoesCircular
WHO is it for?
STUDENTS OF ALL DISCIPLINES (BUSINESS, ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, DESIGN, ETC) PASSIONATE ABOUT CREATING INNOVATIVE IDEAS AND EXPLORING BEAUTIFUL, SUSTAINABLE AND INCLUSIVE ACTIONS AND SOLUTIONS TO TACKLE THE GREEN REVOLUTION FOR IRRESISTIBLE CITIES DRIVEN BY COMMUNITIES ACROSS EUROPE.

WHAT will you get?
YOU’LL EXPAND YOUR NETWORK AND DEVELOP NEW SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE
YOU’LL IMPLEMENT YOUR IDEA VIA ONE-TO-ONE MENTORING
YOU’LL BOOST YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

#NEB4CitiesGoesCircular
APPLY NOW!
Deadline: Oct. 15th

#NEB4CitiesGoesCircular